
 
As a USTA Eastern member, tennis enthusiast, and play advocate, I PROMISE: 
 

1. To maintain physical distancing of at least six feet from all non-family attendees 
at my event. 

2. To maintain separation on changeovers when discussing issues on the court and 
when entering or leaving the tennis courts to the best of my abilities. 

3. To read all notices on the tournament homepage or posted at the facility 
regarding player action and safety. 

4. To follow all directions in the facility concerning safety. 
5. To stay home—or have any family member stay home—if I am (or they are) 

running a fever, losing sense of smell or taste, and I understand the tournament 
staff may ask me questions before I can enter the facility. 

6. To use the MatchTennisApp to check-in for the tournament and submit my 
waiver. 

7. To not touch my opponent’s tennis balls, equipment, and personal belongings to 
the best of my abilities. 

8. To call out the score when serving so that my opponent hears me. 
9. To bring all of my essential items such as water, food, ice, towels, scoring 

devices, change of clothing. 
10.To avoid touching, to the best of my abilities, common area doors, handrails, and 

counters 
11.To sanitize my hands and any areas that I do make contact with, for cleanliness. 
12.To respect all directions from officials and staff. 
13.To discuss any issues on the court with my opponent from the service line. 
14.To nod or wave at the end of a match from a proper distance in lieu of a 

handshake. 
 
 
It is my intention to follow these protocols to keep myself, my family, 
my opponents, spectators, tournament staff and officials safe and 
healthy. It is my responsibility to conduct myself in such a manner 
that I promote social distancing and public safety.  
 


